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DEPOSING AN EXPERT WITNESS  
IN A NURSING HOME NEGLIGENCE CASE 

 
 Dehydration:  Tailor Made for Cross-Examination of an Expert  
 

Many folks believe that dehydration is a “subjective” issue that inherently limits the 
Plaintiff in proving its severity, however, there are a number of objective, empirical means that 
the lawyer can rely upon in cross-examining an expert witness on issues pertaining to the level of 
dehydration, the negligence of the nursing home staff, and the credibility of the nursing home 
chart.   
 
 Personally, I love dehydration cases because I believe that jurors love scientific data, are 
willing to rely upon it, and the data used to cross examine the defense expert is invariably relied 
upon by hospital staff in making life or death decisions regarding your client which obviously 
sends a powerful message that treating health care providers (meta message non-biased) believe 
the objective data as well. 
 
 LAB VALUES = CELL PHONE RECORDS = FOUNDATIONAL PROOF 
 

• Sodium level is absolute gold standard for proving extreme dehydration 
• Don’t confuse volume depletion with dehydration—they can be different animals 
• Hypernatremia = “High Sodium”   
• Lab value sign is “Na” 
• Normal Sodium range (135-145)  
• Elevated sodium level – as level increases, intensity of dehydration increases 
• Impossible to occur in a few hours 
• Utilize baseline sodium levels normally taken only a few weeks or months prior 

to demonstrate normal chemistry and no underlying metabolic issues 
• Use in conjunction with Creatinine and Blood Urea Nitrogen (BUN) 
• Sodium, Creatinine and BUN are lab values commonly found in Basic Metabolic 

Panel (BMP) which along with Complete Blood Count (CBC) are almost always 
immediately run on entry to hospital/acute care setting 

• Lab values – Window into Body 
• Lab values analogous to mechanic hooking up diagnostic device under the 

vehicle’s steering wheel to diagnose issues when car “throws a code” 
• Lab values are difficult for an expert to refute when relied upon by treating 

providers who are neutrals 
• Use fact that other “experts” not being paid money to testify (i.e. treating 

providers) disagreed with paid defense expert’s conclusions 
• Utilize Free Water Deficit Calculator (every 1st year Medical Textbook confirms 

the validity of this approach.) Found at www.medcalc.com Widely accepted. 
Need body weight on arrival to hospital (actual not stated weight-this is important 
to differentiate) and also need the baseline sodium level prior to the alleged 
negligence- otherwise can use middle value of 140 (sodium range is 135 to 145.) 
Result produces liters of water in deficit.  Each liter of water weighs 2.2 lbs.  
Extreme dehydration creates significant weight loss that should be visible in more 
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extreme cases. (Example of high school wrestlers sweating to lose water weight 
before a meet.) 

• To further support your position, look to nursing home chart for Registered 
Dietician’s calculation of daily hydration needs.  Formula. 25-30 cc/kg of weight. 
Thus 200 lb resident weighs 90kg and needs anywhere from 2.7 liters to 3 liters of 
fluid per day.  

• 1 liter = 1000 cc 
• Once you establish the number of liters of water in deficit you can then compare 

with the Registered Dieticians’ daily required fluids.   
• Often the extrapolation is that resident received basically no water for 2-3 days 

OR reduced water during even longer time frame.  As time extends, injury length 
increases.  

• Creatinine & BUN = performance of a kidney.  They measure the kidney’s 
performance (filtration efficiency) much like you would measure the compression 
of an engine (psi)  

• “Kidney needs water like an engine needs oil.” 
• Use baseline creatinine (0.4-1.1) and BUN l(6-27) evels to establish normal 

functioning kidney.  
• General Rule:  If Sodium exceeds 160 you have a strong case.  If BUN is in triple 

digits, you have a strong case. If creatinine exceeds 3.0, you have a strong case. 
• Compare critically high creatinine level to end stage dialysis patient whose 

kidneys are basically destroyed.  
• Om clear neglect cases, often client will enter hospital in “acute renal failure.” 

Hospital provider may even believe initially that client must have underlying 
chronic renal function because lab values for BUN and creatinine so high. You 
may see “Acute/chronic” diagnosis because direct providers cant imagine a 
resident simply not getting water. Be prepared to clear this up to demonstrate that 
there is NOT a chronic component to this initial diagnosis.   

• Hospital often will give “bolus” dump of 2-3 liters to try and turn the ship around. 
You should also look to IVs given at nursing home before resident leaves for 
hospital and also during ambulance ride to determine true state of dehydration as 
well as labs taken right before leaving nursing home.  All of this fluid given 
before arrival at hospital and before initiallabs drawn at hospital will keep sodium 
level down below what it otherwise truly should have been. 

• Often EMTs will administer a separate 1 liter bolus dump to try and 
increase/stabilize blood pressure.  Often defense expert may “ignore” these fluids 
given either at nursing home before leaving for hospital, on EMT ride, or on 
arrival at the hospital. Hammer the defense expert on these issues. 

• Hospital must be careful not to re-hydrate too fast otherwise run risk of cerebral 
edema. General principle: brain reacts more quickly to “high sodium” levels and 
when re-hydrating can overwhelm brain leading to cerebral edema so must slow 
down re-hydration.  Analogy:  Cold hands on a winter day require “warm” not hot 
water when washing them…. 

•  There will be a commensurate extreme weight loss when badly dehydrated. 
Compare actual weight vs “reported” weight as often the NH facility won’t have a 
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clue as to the weight loss and will give the hospital personnel last known weight 
from perhaps 3 weeks earlier which is radically different from reality.   

• Weight is yet another empiric value that proves the severity of the dehydration. 
• Look at ADLs at nursing home—nursing home controls the narrative while 

resident at their facility. Confirm exact time of departure from NH to hospital 
• Obtain 911 phone call to show facility had no idea of underlying severe 

dehydration—just “acute mental status change.” 
• Show transfer form makes no mention of underlying dehydration crisis 
• Dehydration really just means “Not getting enough water for any reason” 
• ADLs –either accurate and arguably punitive damages for gross negligence or 

“perfect” and thus falsified.  If defense lawyer calls you on initial phone call and 
asks “Why have you sued my client” this can be a clear “tell” that they think the 
NH chart looks perfect or is “tight” yet they often have not seen “the rest of the 
story” which is going to be the labs on admission. 

• Subpoena the lab that is the known vendor for the NH facility. NH may remove 
lab work report from their medical chart if it confirms that Na/BUN/Creatinine 
are at “critically high levels” 

• Extreme dehydration cases allow Plaintiff to “bust open” the credibility of the 
nursing home chart—use in congruence with pressure sore to establish chart can’t 
be trusted and if water not given, then turning and repositioning also probably did 
not occur 

• Extreme dehydration means that the body is preserving water and thus urination 
stops.  Existing urine darkens in color. Lack of urination increases chance for UTI 
as urine stream routinely purges bacteria from urethra.   

• UTI can also create mental status change and may exacerbate dehydration as 
mental status change means resident wont be able to articulate desire for water 
and/or leaves them lethargic.  

• UTI “turbo charges” the insult 
• Look at CBC on arrival at hospital to show increased WBC, Lactic Acid level to 

confirm sepsis. Expect defense to argue that UTI is real reason for hospitalization. 
Sepsis will also lead to kidney failure as kidney is always the first organ to 
succumb to sepsis. Sepsis/infection = Metastatic/Cancer (Analogy) 

• Use 24 Hr report/Change in Condition form/Lack Dr notification to show NH 
facility asleep at the wheel 

• Expect defense to argue that with a UTi, a bad infection can appear in 6-12 hours.  
Use critically high lab values to prove that this is not a “1- day event.” 

• Classic case is Monday night entry to hospital where staff over weekend failed to 
recognize clear change/decline in resident’s condition. Also look for “slow walk” 
theory where if resident is on skilled care (prime beef reimbursement for first 20 
days) then facility slow walks resident out of facility to get aid for that day of 
therapy.  Cinderella Rule—head has to be in the bed at midnight to get 
reimbursed.  Telephone Order –confirm time sent and then look for delay –check 
EMT report for time actually called and compare with what time Dr notified and 
when Dr orders resident out to hospital.  

• Use EMT witnesses to establish extremely grave condition of resident. 
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• Thrush/Candida/Non-responsiveness/Hygiene failures—often dovetail with 
dehdyration 

• In times of CV19, family can’t monitor resident for changes in condition and thus 
even more dependent upon staff at NH 

• CV19 defense—did facility warn family that they could not give a resident the 
water they need? CV19 = “Buyer beware” defense.  

• Establish giving water is “basic tenet of nursing”  
• Establish PEG never discussed with family 
• Family cant refuse a service that never told about as an option 
• Look for swallowing study at hospital (Modified Barium Swallow) 
• Refusal- charting in nurse’s notes?  
• Code Query Hospital – Dehydration  
• Death Certificate Code Words: Hypernatremia/Volume Depletion/Acute Kidney 

Injury/Encephelopathy.   
• Did Er nurse or Dr take position that this is outrageous.  Often these front line 

providers are ones to educate family on just how bad the situation really is.  
 

 
Defenses: 
 

• Not dehydrated (Rhabdomyolosis)—establish that Dehydration can cause Rhabdo—
also look for creatinine kinase –is it elevated? Use weight loss, physical description of 
tongue,/skin on arrival to hospital or from EMTs… “dry as a bone”.  Use MDS and Care 
Plan to demonstrate that resident known risk for weight loss/dehydration.   

• Gonna die anyway—end of life Alzheimer’s Stage 6-7—establish family never told 
about not swallowing or alleged end of life issues, staff did not know themselves—lack 
of charting indicating notice, could still swallow at hospital, can’t jump start kidney with 
creatinine never improving,  

• Pneumonia/UTI is reason for AKI—Chest Xray normal on arrival (be prepared for 
“puffing out” once re-hydrated), CBC values, cultures, smell of urine 

• Blood sugars critically high –not caused by dehydration—Elevated blood sugars will 
actually create a false low sodium level—see www.medcalc.com search “Pseudo 
hyponatremia” calculation as critically elevated blood sugars may “cloak” the true level 
of dehydration due to false low sodium level;  

• No Weight Loss so not dehydrated—establish whether weight taken at hospital is 
“true” vs “actual” weight as often ER will receive report from nursing home with a 
weeks-old “weight” that is not an accurate reflection of current condition.  Be prepared to 
chase down last time true actual weight taken at NH and look at MDS to potentially date 
the last time actual true weight taken. A very specific weight value taken 3 weeks earlier 
such as “183.6” that then magically appears three weeks later in the hospital chart on 
arrival suggests that nursing home has no idea what the true weight was at time resident 
actually leaves the facility in grave distress.  Medication dosing weight at hospital often 
forces hospital to conduct separate independent “actual” weight. Use OCR search term 
“actual” to make sure that you are getting the correct true weight on arrival to the facility.  
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You can use this “actual” weight on arrival to the hospital to prove that the “Math 
Works” and complete the envelopment of the defense expert. 

• Resident Lost Ability to Swallow So Death Inevitable—Family lost chance for PEG 
tube or IV at nursing home to buy time to make decisions.  If no evidence of stroke, then 
often swallowing mechanism is intact. Look for evidence of encephalopathy (brain 
injury) in high sodium/metabolic keto acidosis situations where excess blood sugar 
levels. 

• Lasix/Diuretic is the cause –facility is on notice of the use of a diuretic for edema 
(normally seen in context of Congestive Heart Failure.  Classic situation is where left 
ventricle (the pumper) has lost its elasticity and Ejection Fraction is down around 30-
35%.  EF below 25% usually when see pacemaker. Use analogy of left ventricle 
measures elasticity of the trampoline to expel blood from left ventricle.  Remember that 
with athletes a good EF is at or around 60%. Rule:  Use of diuretic places facility on 
notice to monitor resident even more carefully for fluid intake. If resident is on PEg and 
enters hospital dehydrated, this is per se negligence absent some latent metabolic 
disorder.  Simple as pouring food and water down feeding tube.  

 
 

CROSS EXAMINING AN EXPERT ON PRESSURE-INJURY ISSUES 
 
National Pressure Injury Advisory Panel Definition of Avoidable vs Unavoidable 
 

• Evaluate resident’s clinical condition and pressure ulcer risk factors 
• Define and implement interventions consistent with the resident’s needs/goals/recognized 

standard of practice 
• Provide ongoing monitoring and evaluation of the resident and determine the impact of 

the interventions in place via a care plan for the prevention and treatment of the pressure 
injury 

• Revise interventions as appropriate if an adverse event occurs either with the new 
development of a wound or if an existing wound worsens 

 
Don’t let defense expert call it an unavoidable sore without first engaging in proper analysis as 
set forth above. 
 

 
Big Picture issues: 
 
Where did the sore originate? Other potential defendants include Acute Care/LTAC 
Hospital/Home Health/Home.  Use MDS documentation/Nursing notes/Dr 
Orders/Wound Care Notes/Family Testimony/Home Health charting 
 
When was sore first charted—10 days to fully declare if Deep Tissue Injury 
 
What kind of Pressure Injury—Top Down vs Bottom Up; Tell-tale coloring 
(purple/scarlet) 
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What is the size of the sore—Trend Analysis—size growing/shrinking over time; Area 
and/or Volume.  As volume increases, chances for deep seated bone infection increase. 
 

• Determine if this is a Deep Tissue Injury and is the expert either wrongly embracing or 
running from a DTI designation in order to try and tag another facility/provider or the 
plaintiff with blame 

• Never underestimate the desire of a defense expert to implicitly blame another provider  
• Area and volume time analysis –when does sore get wider and deeper 
• Change in condition = Physician/Nurse Practitioner notification  
• Hemodynamic Insufficiency/Instability defense—seen more often in Hospital setting vs 

Nursing Home but if you are handling nursing home bedsore cases, then you have to be 
willing and able to blame the hospital as these sores can easily either originate or 
exacerbate in acute care setting 

• Dating the sore- When was first order for an enzymatic debrider given? (e.g. Santyl—
only used on Stage 3 and 4 bedsores)  

• Don’t let the expert call a Stage 4 an “Unstageable” which may then lead to them tagging 
it as a Deep Tissue Injury that actually was created at earlier hospital stay. If bone is 
described yet the opposing expert is resolutely calling it unstageable, then look for 
implict blame shifting as the expert may be trying to push blame onto an un-named party 
provider. 

• Be prepared for Diarrhea/C Diff defense – Lactulose/Imodium  
• Anemia –look at lab values from CBC –specifically RBC levels and Hemoglobin; RBCs 

carry O2 so this type of argument dovetails with Hemodynamic Insufficiency argument 
• Hemodynamic Instability—in acute care setting use O2 sats (below 91 percent), Blood 

Pressure (Systolic/Diastolic 90/50 or less is per se shock) and Mean Arterial Pressure 
(MAP) telemetry readings to refute.  

• Vaso-pressor defense (Levophed) – dovetail with O2 and MAP decline—30 “mikes” may 
be max amount per some hospital policies—look at what amplitude of Levophed given 
for how long. Determine if sore could have started during any period of hemodynamic 
insufficiency 

• Charting in acute care setting 1x per shift—at the beginning of the shift “anticipatory 
charting” –use in conjunction with Audit Report and Employee Time Cards to establish 
lack of charting in timely manner and lack of involvement over a 12 hr. shift  

• GPS signal to track acute care setting employees—used for disciplinary purpose but is 
kill shot for proving lack of turning and repositioning  

• Gret ready for the “he was too unstable to turn and reposition” defense –is that charted 
anywhere in the nursing notes?  Is there any evidence that nursing staff warned treating 
Dr of their inability to follow Dr’s orders?  Polarize the expert who claims that nursing 
staff can violate the treating Dr’s orders, not have to chart it, don’t have to timely notify 
the treating Dr of the nurse’s decision to violate Dr’s order—this is per se “rogue 
nursing” 

• Do not let defendants hide behind use of low air loss mattress as somehow equivalent of 
Turn Q2H.  
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Rules of Road 
 

• Nursing Staff must follow Dr’s orders and Care Plan 
• Turn Q2H = Dr.’s Order or Care Plan Requirement—its not a suggestion 
• If Staff cannot follow Drs’ orders, then must timely notify Dr and/or Nurse Practitioner 

and document as such 
• Turning and repositioning is a “basic tenet of nursing” taught in nursing school and is 

absolutely a core requirement 
• Use of Air-Loss mattress does not replace need for staff to turn Q2H  

 
Osteomylitis –Bone Infection 

 
Acute Hematogenous Osteomylitis – Diagnosis Code M8608 
Seen with Unstageable/Stage 4 sacral/cocyxx and ischium, hip/trochanter pressure 
injuries 
Prove up major medical bills—Colostomy/Flap Surgery/Multiple Surgical Debridement 
6 figure medical bills obtainable with osteomyelitis diagnosis 
DRG Coding (Medicare)  
Presence of Zosyn and Vancomyosin (hard core ABTs that lead to increased possibility 
of C. Diff.) 
Difficult to eradicate as bones are less vascular and have at microscopic level a 
honeycomb-like structure where bacteria hide out. You think the bone infection is gone 
then it reappears later.  
PET scan/nuclear imaging to confirm metabolic presence of bacteria—more sensitive 
than MRI.   
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